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Connect, Learn and
Grow with CLCA!
Not a Member? Join at www.clca.org/join
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A Time to Give

ith the ushering in of fall
comes the annual reminder
that Thanksgiving will be
here soon. For some, Thanksgiving
is simply about being thankful. For
me, however, it’s also about giving.
Winston Churchill once said, “We
make a living by what we get, but we
make a life by what we give.” We
must always give. Give thanks. Give
FRANK FONTES
Casa Verde Landscape
time. Give love. We must always
look for ways to give more. Our
giving defines us and enriches our lives, as well as the lives
of those around us.

giving of their time, giving of their passion, just think what
we could do! We could make a real difference.
So, as we embrace the changing of the seasons and prepare
for the busy holiday season, which will be here soon, we
should not only find time to give thanks for our many
blessings, but we should also look for ways to give.
“Only by giving are you able to receive more than you
already have.” ~ Jim Rohn

Giving is the backbone of CLCA. The association was built
by people who gave of their time and passion so that others
could benefit. For 80 years, landscape professionals have
sustained it by giving too, in an effort to support each other.
As we struggle to get members involved, I can’t help but
think about how much those before us gave compared to
what we give today. Couldn’t we all give a little more? It
doesn’t have to be a lot. Every little bit of giving makes
a difference. If we had more CLCA members involved,

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS ... CALL THEM FIRST!
w w w . cl ca- inl an d empire.org
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LANDSCAPING TIPS

How to Reduce Spring Dead Spot Damage on Bermudagrass

A

By Jennifer Klemmetson, Ewing Irrigation

s the weather changes
and
temperatures
drop, changes to
turfgrass may start to
become apparent. Warmseason grasses will begin to
show signs of dormancy, but
along with this dormancy
comes other challenges.
Some diseases begin to
emerge as turfgrass enters
or leaves dormancy, so you
should start looking for these
symptoms in the fall. One
such disease is spring dead
spot (SDS), with symptoms arising upon spring green-up.
What is spring dead spot?
Spring dead spot is a pathogen that impacts bermudagrass
lawns, sports fields and golf courses. Areas where cultural
control is poor (compaction issues, excessive nitrogen,
thatch) tend to have higher presence of SDS symptoms
than low to no maintenance areas. Damaged areas show
up as large dead patches in early spring, around the time
of spring green-up. Unfortunately, the dead patches look
like they are late greening up from dormancy, but in reality
the area was killed by the SDS pathogen during the winter.

Best practices for controlling spring dead spot
Research has shown that
high levels of organic matter,
compaction and other poor
cultural practices can increase the likelihood of SDS.
Also, the nitrogen source
used in your fertility program
can play a large impact in
controlling SDS.
If you have an area
consistently
impacted
by SDS every year, it is
recommended that you send a sample into your local
extension office to get the exact SDS pathogen identified.
You can then select the nitrogen source appropriate for
managing your bermudagrass.
Chemical control for spring dead spot
The best chemical control of the SDS pathogen occurs
when turf managers utilize a preventative fungicide
program in the fall. Patches will typically occur in the same
areas year after year and may be worth marking during
summer months to prevent the need for wall-to-wall fungicide applications.
For a preventative program, try fungicides like Enclave
from Control Solutions Inc., available at your local Ewing
branch, or PBI Gordon’s Kabuto, available for special order
from Ewing.
Enclave application and product information:
• Two applications in the fall at 8 oz. per 1,000 square feet,
28 days apart
• Four active ingredients
• Multiple modes of action for resistance management
Kabuto application and product information:
• Active ingredient isofetamid provides unparalleled
control of this disease
• Two applications in the fall at 2 oz. per 1,000 square feet
and 1.2 oz. per 1,000 square feet
3 tips for safe and successful chemical applications
• Be sure to read and follow all labels.
• Wear personal protective equipment, including
gloves, goggles, masks, and clothing.
• Don’t spray on windy or rainy days, so you don’t have
chemical drift or run off into an unintended area.
This article originally ran on Ewing Irrigation & Landscape
Supply’s blog at www.ewingirrigation.com/news. Find more
green industry tips and solutions on Ewing’s blog!
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NATIONAL RECOGNITION

C

CLCA Water Management Certification
Program Receives National Recognition

LCA’s Water Management
Certification Program has
received a prestigious “Power of
A” Silver Award from the American
Society of Association Executives.
The national awards, the association
industry’s highest honor, recognize
a select number of organizations
annually for innovative and effective
programs that have a positive impact.
The Water Management Certification
Program, which launched in 2007,
is the only performance-based
certification program dedicated to
saving California’s most precious
resource: water.
ASAE created the Power of A Awards
to showcase how associations leverage
their unique resources to solve problems, advance industry/professional
performance, kickstart innovation
and improve world conditions.
“Congratulations to CLCA and its
partners for their efforts to enrich and

strengthen lives,” said Sharon J. Swan,
FASAE, CAE, Chief Executive Officer
of the American Society of Clinical
Pharmacology and Therapeutics
and chair of the Power of A Awards
Judging Committee.
Green industry professionals earn
certification by passing a written exam
and a year-long performance test that
compares actual use to an ideal, sitespecific water budget. Participants say
the program provides added value
to their clients and is a tangible way
to promote sustainability and water
efficiency. Site owners appreciate
seeing the reduction in water usage
while enjoying the benefits that come
with lush and beautiful landscapes.
The need to use our state’s water
wisely is all too real. Landscapes are
more than pretty plants and trees.
Instead, landscapes combat pollution,
cool the environment, reduce
noise and improve our quality of
life. Wise water use via the Water

Management Certification Program
helps save billions of gallons of water
while keeping California’s landscapes beautiful.
Since 2012, program participants
have saved over 10.5 billion gallons
of water. To put it in perspective,
the program has saved enough water
to fulfill the water needs of every
resident of Oakland, California (the
state’s eighth largest city) for an entire
year, or to fill 16,168 Olympic-sized
swimming pools.
Visit clca.org/water-pro to learn more.

w w w . cl ca- inl an d empire.org
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NEW PLANT INTRODUCTIONS

V

Village Nurseries Showcases New Plant Introductions
for Landscape Professionals at ASLA 2017

illage Nurseries, a specialty
grower
for
landscape
professionals, re-wholesalers
and retailers, featured the world’s first
dwarf Jacaranda (Jacaranda ‘Sakai01’
Bonsai Blue PPAF) and many of its
newest plant introductions at the 2017
ASLA National Conference and Expo
at the Los Angeles Convention Center
in October.
As a specialty grower, Village
Nurseries offers the variety, the quality
and the depth of product demanded
by landscape professionals who are
seeking a wide breadth of trees and
shrubs, many of which are patented
or exclusive and not readily available
at other wholesale nurseries.
The company’s exhibit included
Village Nurseries-grown Monrovia’s
Distinctively Better® plants, known
for their extremely high quality and

unique diversity, as well as Anthony
Tesselaar’s Flower Carpet® roses
and the Sunset Western Garden
Collection™, part of its licensing
agreement with Plant Development
Services, Inc.
Attendees viewed a variety of shrubs,
grasses, hedges/screens, and trees,
including many of the following new
introductions:
Shrubs
Callistemon Bottle Pop™ Neon Pink
Ceanothus maritimus ‘Valley Violet’
Cistus ‘Little Miss Sunshine’ PP22364
Coprosma Pacific Sunrise™ PPAF
Coprosma Pacific Sunset™ PPAF
Galvezia speciosa ‘Firecracker’
Lagerstroemia Double Feature® PPAF
Lavandula allardi ‘Meerlo’ PP 25276
Mahonia ‘Soft Caress’ PP 20183
Nandina dom. ‘Lemon Lime’ PPAF
Pittosporum t. Beach Ball™ PPAF
Rosa ‘Meiradana’ Icecap™ PP 26790

Grass or Grass-like
Anigozanthos rufus ‘Backdraft’
Bouteloua g. ‘Blonde Ambition’ PP
Carex o. EverColor® ‘Everillo’ PP 21002
Cordyline Festival™ Burgundy
Dianella Clarity Blue™ PPAF
Lomandra Lime Tuff™ PP 23034
Lomandra long. ‘Platinum Beauty’
Muhlenbergia cap. Plumetastic™
Muhlenbergia cap. ‘White Cloud’
Phormium ‘Black Adder’ PP 20451
Hedge / Screen
Callistemon vim. ‘Slim’ PP 24444
Laurus nobilis Little Ragu® PP 25915
Trees
Jacaranda ‘Sakai01’ Bonsai Blue PPAF
Michelia Fairy Magnolia®
For more information on Village
Nurseries and their large variety
of quality plant material, visit
www.villagenurseries.com.

w w w . cl ca- inl an d empire.org
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GARDEN TIPS

In Your Garden This Fall

T

By Alissa Adams-Simmons, Sales Manager, Briggs Tree Company, Inc.

here is a lot to do in your landscape in the fall. It’s
time to get out there to plan ahead for spring and
prepare for winter storms. Soil temperatures are still
warm and the digging is easy. Get out there and plant,
plant, plant!
Color: Pansies planted now will provide beautiful color
through the winter months. Columbine, Cyclamen,
Poppies, Primrose, Ranunculus, Snapdragon, Stock, and
Viola will all add a nice splash of color to your garden.
Fruits & Vegetables: Plant containerized fruit trees and
bushes now. Don’t plant bare root plants until next month.
Fruit trees should be sprayed for pests in 6 week intervals
when the trees are in their dormant stages. An easy way to
remember the schedule is to spray around the following
holidays: Thanksgiving (when the last leaf has fallen), New
Years Day (the height of dormancy), and Valentine’s Day
(when the buds begin to swell). Remember to follow the
manufacturer’s directions for application carefully. Prune
old canes of berries (except raspberries) back to the ground
leaving the new canes to produce fruit next year. Plant
vegetables like artichokes, beets, broccoli, brussel sprouts,
cabbage, carrots, cauliflower, celery, garlic, lettuce, onion,
peas, radishes, spinach, and turnips. Plant strawberries.
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Roses & Flowers: Stop fertilizing roses this month and
prune lightly. Save the hard pruning for January. Most
varieties of Hydrangeas bloom on year-old stems. Don’t be
tempted. Pruning now will reduce the number of flowers
you have next year. To try to get blue or purple blooms
on plants with normally pink flowers, apply Aluminum
Sulfate now. Mulch around Camellias, Azaleas and other
Rhododendrons with a high acid mulch. Removing smaller
buds on Camellias will result in larger flowers later on.
Also: Cut back the ornamental grasses when they begin to
show signs of new growth. Now is the time to plant natives.
Remember, even though they’re drought tolerant, they
need to be watered until they’re established.
If you haven’t done so yet, plant your bulbs. Now is the
time also to divide Agapanthus, Iris, Moraea, and Daylilies
and transplant evergreen shrubs. (Though not tender
tropicals.)
Prepare for winter rains. Trim or thin trees with heavy top
branches so the wind moves through them easily. If you’re
going to trim them yourself, research proper pruning
methods to avoid mistakes that may cause problems later
on. Double check stakes on young trees.

PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT

Wireless Sensor Technology Takes Watering Smart to the Next Level

W

e rely on technology every day in our cars,
homes, and offices. Putting technology to
work in the landscape can take the guess work
out of watering. Combining your expertise with Toro’s
technology means your customers can create and maintain
a sustainable, WaterSmart® lawn with less hassle.
Toro offers three soil sensors, allowing you to customize
the right tool for your customer’s lawn and landscape.
The Toro Turf Guard® Soil Monitoring system
gives your customers a complete view of
what is going on under the turf. This
revolutionary system includes advanced
wireless mesh network technology that
monitors moisture and salinity levels, as well as
soil temperatures. Paired with SiteVision™ software, your
customers can prevent over and under watering, encourage
healthy root growth and maximum playability. The system
makes it easy to know when to flush high salinity levels,
schedule fungicide and pesticide applications and start
remediation activities before an emergency situation arises.
The Pro Series™ Soil Sensor works with Toro
Sentinel® Central Irrigation control
systems to wirelessly monitor moisture
level trends in the soil. Once installed,

the sensor transmits real-time moisture data every five
minutes. The information provided allows your customers
to automate or manually adjust irrigation, saving water. A
unique probe design includes a tether that allows moisture
measurements to be taken anywhere from just below
grade, to up to three and a half feet below the surface. This
flexibility makes monitoring turf, trees and landscape areas
simple. The sensors can be completely buried in the soil or
installed in a valve box. Up to 16 sensors can be used with any
Sentinel controller.
The Toro® Precision™ Soil Sensor is
perfect for homeowner applications.
This wireless sensor is placed at ground
level and continuously measures soil
moisture. The sensor communicates with
the homeowner’s irrigation controller via
a receiver, telling the system to water
only when it is needed. The result is a
great looking lawn with less water waste
because the sensor only allows the system
to water when it is needed. The Precision
Soil Sensor works with any irrigation controller,
even competitive models, making it a great upgrade option.
For more information about these or any of Toro’s quality
products, visit www.toro.com

w w w . cl ca- inl an d empire.org
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IE Members and Their Families Enjoy a Night at the Ballpark
August 5 at LoanMart Field in Rancho Cucamonga

Advertise in the Daily Plant-It! Call Bronwyn at (949) 466-1222 for information!
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NEW PRODUCT ALERT

Soil Retention Launches Drivable Turf®

S

A pre-cut artificial turf infill option for Drivable Grass®

oil Retention Products, Inc.
announced the launch of Drivable
Turf®, a pre-cut artificial turf
solution that fits to their permeable,
flexible, and plantable concrete
pavement system, Drivable Grass®.

Drivable Grass® is a revolutionary
system developed by Soil Retention
in 2007. The system can be infilled
with seed, sod, or several dry infill
options, depending on application
and preference. It is a great alternative
to poured concrete, asphalt and
conventional pavers.

Drivable Turf® comes in 4’ x 4’
sections and fits perfectly into the
void spaces of Drivable Grass®. The
pre-cut artificial turf is easily installed
in combination with Drivable Grass®,
without the need to measure, cut
and space, therefore reducing labor
hours and costs. Drivable Turf® is a
great infill option for walkways, lawn
replacements, as well as daily driving
applications, including driveways.
“We are excited about the launch of
our new Drivable Turf®,” said Julia
Schmid, Marketing Manager of Soil
Retention. “Drivable Turf® offers
solutions to many design challenges.
It breaks up conventional hardscapes
by giving it a green look without
the need to irrigate. The product is
architecturally appealing due to its
clean look and straight lines, and is
low maintenance.”
To find a dealer near you, visit www.

soilretention.com/drivable-grass/doit-yourself/where-to-buy/
About Soil Retention Products, Inc.
Founded in 1989 by Jan Jansson,
Soil Retention is a leading provider
of Plantable concrete systems® –
from retaining walls to permeable
pavement solutions. Committed
to exceptional manufacturing and
competitive prices, Soil Retention has
consistently provided a high level of
customer service including engineer
support, dealer distribution, and call
center support.
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TEE TIME!
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